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1111 PICS - a brief description
The Platform for Internet Content Se~ of Internet materials or to third parties, acceptable for use in primary schools,
lection (PICS) is an industry led initia- The PICS founders describe it as anaio- and then issue its own set of selection
five to develop tools to give Internet - - gous to 'specifying where on a package software to teachers and parents, Chil- 
users (espedally parents) a degree of a  label should appear, and in what font dren can be protected by the filtering
control over the types ofinformation: it should be printed, without specifying effect of the selection software chosenfor 
which can be accessed. Some of these what it should say’. them by their parents or teachers. In their
tools include 'self rating’ .of lntemet H j  ':The;::bastc system interposes ’se lec-, simplest form, selection softwaieprod-

tion’ software between the recipient nets can replicate current classifications 
and the Internet materials. The ‘selec- used for television or film, so that the 

- tion’ software might be ‘SurfWatch’ or individual using the computer can get an 
;; "CyberView* (products already avail- understanding of the ‘rating’ of an Internet 

able),- o r any new products which im- site before accessing It. 
piement the PICS standard. - WithPICS, no external agency applies

’fort by US-companies to develop a Labels can come from many sources, their set of standards to ■what information
^technical ifyrastmcturewhich would r; Publishers may label products with any may or may not appear on the Internet, 
support the development of a  ’label-'- . ,  text they choose s such 'as 'suitable for Any information may appear, thus avoid- 

. Img’systemformaterialontheinternet V  adults'bnfy^ThirdpartiescanalsoIabel ing the adverse effects on free speech 
PICS does not regulate the content of material - for instance, an educational likely to be caused by censorship
the labels - that is left to the publishers authority might label information itfinds regimes.O- _____________ , ,

{..'products, aiki th ird  pmiy^mtlng by 
neutral observers - an approach many 

:' are Finding preferable to the "prohibi- 
tion  ̂measures beingproposedby state i 
legislators*
::y.;PKS^begah as acollabdmtive ef-

Federal and State censorship offi
cials and ministers began working on 
a censorship regime for the Internet in 
early 1995, and in July of that year a 
short consultation paper on 'The Regu
lation of On-Line Information Serv
ices' was distributed for comment by 
the Federal Attorney-General’s Depart
ment and the Departm ent of Commu
nications and the Arts.

This paper contained draft 'offence 
provisions' relating to the storage and 
transmission of offensive material on 
on-line services. The eventual results 
of this consultation staggered and 
shocked both the Internet community 
and the wider community: the paper's 
proposed offence provisions were 
adopted by the NSW Attorney-Gen
eral as the starting point for new  State 
legislation.

In April 1996Je ff  Shaw announced 
that his Department was preparing a 
Bill to make it 'an offence to transmit, 
advertise, permit access to and re
trieval of offensive material through 
on-line services.' His stated intention 
was to have the Bill accepted as Uni
form National Legislation, linked to 
the National Classification Code which 
already exists for publications, film,

videos and com puter games. The 
Internet community was perplexed 
by the possibility that a governm ent 
would apply such a sweeping censor
ship regime to the Internet. A copy of 
the draft legislation was soon leaked 
to the Electronic Frontiers Association 
and posted on the Internet. The leaked 
draft contained provisions banning 
material considered unsuitable for 
children (rated MAI 5 or above) com 
pletely, even from private electronic 
mail. The leaked draft also required 
Internet Service Providers to 'monitor' 
both the material being transmitted 
and the age of the persons accessing 
material in order to defend themselves 
against criminal prosecution.

£ 2 2  Community outrage

These and other provisions of the 
leaked draft resulted in w idespread 
outrage amongst the Internet com m u
nity. The Electronic Frontiers Associa
tion labelled the proposed legislative 
regime 'one of the most repressive 
censorship systems in the world'. Le
gal minds turned to consideration of 
the legality and constitutionality of the 
proposed offences - a legal minefield

in Australia’s complicated state and 
federal jurisdictions. Free speech was 
under threat, and there were many 
prepared to defend it.
In a reply to this growing criticism, Jeff 
Shaw’s office issued a press release in 
May (perhaps the low point of the 
entire debate) defending his propos
als and stating that the Internet en
couraged paedophilia - a claim which 
naturally caused a great deal of of
fence in the Internet community.
He stated that he w ould place the 
proposed legislation before the next 
meeting of the Standing Committee of 
Attorneys-General (SCAG), and if ac
cepted at that meeting, it w ould be 
in troduced  into State Parliam ents 
shortly thereafter. However, as no au
thorised copies of the proposed Bill 
were released, concerned parties were 
left with only the leaked draft to com
ment on.

During all of this period, the Aus
tralian Broadcasting Authority had 
been conducting its ow n inquiry into 
'The Content of On-Line Services'. The 
ABA issued a lengthy discussion pa
per, received hundreds of submis
sions, attracted wide media coverage 
and encouraged open debate. The
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